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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the applicability of Value Stream Mapping (VSM) 

in leading automotive parts manufacturing organization of Haryana using personal 

interviews, secondary data and observations. The current state map was developed for 

Maruti Suzuki emblem after making necessary observations and calculations. Then various 

improvement proposals had been identified based on Lean manufacturing theories and the 

future state map was developed. After preliminary study on manufacturing process it was 

apparent that plating line was having more defects and had rejection percentage rate of 

about 12%. Root cause analysis (RCA) was applied to identify relevant causes of significant 

rejection rate by using tools such as Pareto chart, cause and effect diagram and Why-Why 

Analysis. The outcome of project was reduction in overall rejection rate in plating process of 

Emblem Maruti Suzuki from 12% to 4.8% and thus leading to improvement in productivity of 

plating line. 

Keywords: VSM, RCA, plating process, rejection rate, Pareto chart, why-why analysis. 

 

1. Introduction  

The ability to achieve higher standards of productivity without sacrificing quality is an 

important goal of a manufacturing firm. The ever increasing competition in the marketplace 

has been putting enormous pressures on organizations to continuously improve the quality of 

products and services for sustained organizational growth in order to enhance their position 

and reputation. Lean manufacturing has emerged as an important philosophy for guiding an 

organization to overcome the unpredictable competition in industrial environment with lesser 

resources (Shah and Ward, 2007). The manufacturing organizations have envisaged lean 

principles and tools as potent management philosophies and adopted its techniques in many 

different forms or names such as kaizen, 5S, quality circles, Poka-Yoke, visual controls, 

cellular design, total quality management, total productive maintenance, quick changeover, 

pull scheduling and value stream mapping etc. 

The philosophy of lean production (LP) aims to enhance productivity to the maximum level 

by reducing waste or non-value added activities. This has been seen increasingly relevant in 

automotive sector. This increasing competition among automakers (Fig.1.1) and increasing 

demand of passenger vehicles among consumers would have direct effect on growth of auto 

component manufacturers. The auto component industry is expected to witness double-digit 

growth over the next decade owing to huge demand from both domestic and export markets. 

The Indian auto component industry comprises around 700 organized players and a few 

thousand unorganized players, with its size estimated at US$ 38.3 billion in FY15 (Ernst and 

Young report, 2016). The major consumer of components from auto ancillary units is again 

passenger vehicle segment of auto sector (Fig. 1.2). This data clearly indicates two things: 

firstly, enormous potential in growth of auto sector especially passenger vehicle segment and 

secondly, growth of associate auto component industry. 
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Fig.1.1: Market share of various auto 

makers in passenger vehicle segment in 

2015 

Fig.1.2: Supply share of auto component 

industry in 2015 

  

Sources: Automotive Component Manufacturers Association of India (ACMA), SIAM, AMP 

2016–26, EY analysis 

 

Immense competition from both domestic and international players would encourage players 

to move up the manufacturing value chain and focus their resources on new product and 

design development and innovation rather than only on cutting costs. Availability and 

adoption of new technologies is paramount in this endeavour. Also availability of skilled 

labour to drive these technologies is essential. Toyota Production System (TPS) or also 

termed as Lean Manufacturing System (LMS) is one of the many advanced bouquet of 

methodologies and processes adopted by various auto makers world over to achieve the 

objectives of increasing productivity, cutting wasteful activities and providing quality 

products. Value Stream Mapping (VSM) is an excellent tool for any enterprise that wants to 

become lean. This study fulfils two objectives: firstly applies VSM in an endeavour to identify 

wasteful activities and secondly, apply Root cause analysis to identify reasons for occurrence 

of any such wasteful activity.  

2. Review of Literature 

2.1. Value Stream Mapping (VSM): 

VSM is a mapping technique which identifies all the required inputs like Nos. of manpower, 

cycle time, Lot Size, Daily Production Qty., Rejection %age, Process Lead Time, Change 

over Time, Information Flow and Part Flow etc. in converting raw material into finished 

product. These activities include flow of material and information through the value chain 

involving supplier, assembly plant and final customer (Fig. 2.1.1).  

Fig. 2.1.1: Production Information Flow 

 

The stream entails flow of production information from customer to organization and 

organization to supplier, and production flow or part flow from raw material into the arms of 

the customer. The purpose of mapping the entire flow of a product is to identify areas of non-
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value added activities. The identification would help to either reduce or eliminate them by 

applying lean manufacturing techniques and have significant positive impact on productivity 

(Damale and Nandurkar, 2011). According to Bhalwankar and Mastud (2014) systematic 

application of value stream mapping process results in significant improvements in creating 

connected processes with continuous flow and reduction in non value added activities. The 

authors applied the methodology in an automotive seat assembly and were able to reduce 

non-value added activities by 25%. VSM is a powerful tool in analyzing the manufacturing 

process, detecting areas of waste and providing ways for possible improvements. The results 

of proper implementation of technique helps in understanding work in process inventory, lead 

times, cycle times and other aspects which would help in improving productivity. Similarly 

enormous amount of studies (Manjunath and Shivaprasad, 2014; Saraswat and Kumar, 2014; 

Patil and Bhatwadekar, 2015 etc.) have applied successfully VSM in manufacturing industry 

to segregate activities of waste and value addition. VSM as a tool of lean manufacturing has 

also been clubbed with simulation techniques in different industries to provide a better 

illustration regarding potential benefits of reduced production lead time and lower WIP. 

Various studies (Abdulmalek and Rajgopal, 2006; Mahendran et al., 2006; Nalawade, J. K. 

and Satpute, 2014 etc.) have aptly explained the conjunction between VSM and simulation 

techniques. 

2.2. Root Cause Analysis (RCA): 

RCA helps in identifying quickly the root causes of quality related problems by reviewing an 

event, with the goals of determining what has happened, why it has happened and what can 

be done to reduce the likelihood of recurrence. Ashwini and Avinash (2015) applied some of 

tools and techniques of RCA such as studying nature of defect occurrence, collection of data 

on number of defects occurred during three months of study using check sheet, identification 

of major defect percentage using Pareto chart, finding the causes using cause and effect 

diagram and investigating the process is in control or not by statistical control charts. Dewa et 

al. (2013) applied Pareto analysis to identify reasons which results in waste firstly by 

mapping the process to outline the key inputs, outputs and all the possible wastes. Historical 

and current data for various operations was gathered so that the facts about the problem are 

accurately described. Appropriate analysis compared before-and-after scenarios with the view 

to verify and validate the improvements. Doshi et al. (2012) applied Ishikawa diagrams to 

identify and prioritize root cause of rejections. Lucky and Takim (2015) investigated the 

causes of manufacturing defects in the automobile industry by examining number of recalls 

from various automobile companies with a detailed case study analysis.  

Based on literature review following is the explanation of key words or specific 

terminologies used in Root Cause Analysis. 

Pareto Chart - This technique helps to identify the top portion of causes that need to be 

addressed to resolve the majority of problems (Liker, 2007). Once the predominant causes are 

identified, then tools like Cause and Effect Diagram or Ishikawa diagram or Fish-bone 

Analysis can be used to identify the root causes of the problems. While it is common to refer 

to Pareto as "80/20" rule, under the assumption that, in all situations, 20% of causes 

determine 80% of problems. 

Causes-and-effect diagram (CED) - This diagram, also called Ishikawa or Fishbone 

Diagram, is used to associate multiple possible causes with a single effect (Nachiappan and 

Anantharaman, 2006). The diagram is constructed to identify and organize the possible 

causes for a particular single effect. Causes in Cause and Effect Diagram are frequently 

arranged in four major categories of Manpower, Methods, Materials and Machinery.  

Why-Why analysis – The initial information regarding what happened is gathered through 

interviews with staff who were directly or indirectly involved with the process. This 
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information is synthesized into a “final understanding”, which is further used by the team to 

begin the “why” portion of the analysis in a sequence to find a logical solution to the 

problem. It is one of the many brainstorming methodology of asking “why” five times 

repeatedly to help in identifying the root cause of a problem. If a problem is repeatedly 

questioned, each time an alternative solution comes out which is linked to the root cause 

(Liker, 2007). 

3. Objective 1: Application of VSM for identification of wasteful activities 

Methodology 

After conducting a comprehensive literature review on Lean Manufacturing VSM was 

performed in certain steps. Firstly, a well reputed automotive manufacturing organization was 

selected. Then a site tour was conducted in order to get a clear idea about the existing 

products and the overall process of the company. A product which consist all of the processes 

available in the organization was then selected to draw the current state VSM by collecting 

the relevant data. In order to carry out this task, first of all we analyzed the raw material store, 

injection moulding, chrome plating, painting, assembly, quality inspection and finished goods 

store with one executive and head of department. Based on last three months customer order 

data such as average daily production quantity, inventory, cycle time, lot size, change over 

time and percentage rejection were taken. Then based on data collection and site visit, the 

current state VSM has been analyzed and various improvement opportunities were identified 

to reduce the non-value adding waste in the process through implementation of suitable lean 

manufacturing tools. After that future state value stream map was drawn and lastly 

conclusion was made. 

Step 1: Selection of Manufacturing Organization 

Polyplastics Industries India Pvt. Ltd. is a Leading Plastic Automobile Components 

Manufacturer with a turnover of 56.93 million USD in year 2013-14. The Group has a 

diversified product range to serve multiple industries, with automotive industry being the 

main industry served. The company has seven plants spread all over country. Four plants are 

in Haryana whereas one each is in Chennai, Bhiwadi and Pune. Major customers of the 

organizations are Maruti Suzuki, Toyota, General Motors, Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Hero, 

Suzuki, Tata Nissan etc. The Group has a diversified product range to serve automotive 

industry. It manufactures Emblems (Electroplated, Painted, Gold Plated and Hot stamped), 

Automotive Plastic moulded components, Wheel Trims and Wheel Rim Covers and 

Electroplated Bigger Parts (Radiator Grills. License Plate Garnish, Hood Strips). 

Step 2: Process analysis through site tour: Process flow of each part depends on part type 

and customer demand but following is the typical Process flow of the parts (Fig. 3.1). 

Fig. 3.1: Process flow 
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Step 3: Selection of Products and data collection 

There were three criteria during part selection. First is volume/customer demand of the part 

must be high so that implementation will be easy and results will be significant. Second is 

part should consist all the processes available in the organization so that all types of 

wastes/non-value added activities could be recognized and improved. Third is part supply 

must be continuous so that complete study could be done on same part. Most suitable parts 

for our study which fulfils all three requirements are from emblem category named Emblem 

Maruti Suzuki, Emblem S Mark and Emblem VXI. Emblem Maruti Suzuki is the most 

volumetric part which is produced in the organization. All three emblems are pasted on each 

car/vehicle of Maruti Suzuki. Emblem Maruti Suzuki is completed by all the processes 

namely Raw Material Store, Injection Moulding, Chrome Plating, Painting, Assembly, Final 

Inspection, FG Stores and finally dispatched to customer while Emblem S Mark and Emblem 

VXI are completed by same processes as emblem Maruti Suzuki except Painting Process. 

However to limit scope of this study objectives are fulfilled only for Emblem Maruti Suzuki. 

Data Collection 

Our purpose was to identify the wastes or non-value added activities through value stream 

mapping. Based on literature review we decided to collect data regarding daily customer 

demand, daily production, rejection percentage, WIP Stock, Change Over time, Distance 

from previous process, number of manpower working in the process, cycle time, lot size, 

process efficiency, available time for the production and takt time.  

Step 4: Current VSM development 

Data was collected whilst walking the shop floor and talking to the foreman and operators at 

each workstation. Data relating to production planning for last six months was collected from 

the company’s ERP systems and records maintained at shop floor. During time study, cycle 

times for production line operations were observed. Cycle times were recorded with 5 

iterations for each operation using a stop watch. Table 3.1 shows average of all decided data.  

Table 3.1: Emblem Maruti Suzuki – Last Six Month’s Average Data 

 

Molding Plating Painting Assembly Final Insp. Packing

Daily Requirement 

from Customer 

(Qty.)

NA NA NA NA NA 2640

Daily Production 

(Qty.)
3500 3200 3000 2700 2640 2640

Rejection 

(%)
0.1 12 0.41 0.74 0 0

WIP Inventory

(Qty.)
10560 7920 1500 0 0 0

Change Over Time 

if any 

(Minutes)

40 5 30 5 0 0

Distance from 

previous process 

(Feet)

200 60 500 50 50 400

Manpower 

(Nos.)
1 12 3 1 1 1

Cycle time 

(Seconds)
40 38 8 80 10 10

Lot Size

(Nos.)
972 324 480 240 240 240

Process Efficiency

(%age)
85 90 87 90 98 100

Available Time / 

Day

(Sec)

86400 86400 83400 83400 83400 83400

Takt Time

(Sec)
33 33 32 32 32 32

Process Lead Time

(Days)
1.65 1.41 0.30 2.50 0.31 0.31

Data

Processes
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Initial map was drawn during Gemba (shop floor visit) capturing how things were done. 

Drawing was accomplished while walking along the actual process. It provided basics for 

identifying wastes and its root causes. Following is the current state map of emblem Maruti 

Suzuki (Fig.3.2). Analysis of map shows that value added time is 186 seconds while non-

value added time is 7.56 days which is very high. Total Lead Time for one part from store to 

finished Goods is 14.03 Days. Value added time is approx. 0.015% of total lead time (Value 

Added Time + Non Value Added Time + Sum of lead time of all processes). 

Fig. 3.2 - Current Value Stream Map (VSM) of Emblem Maruti Suzuki 

 

Following is the list and description of symbols used during value stream map preparation in 

Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2: List of Symbols Used in VSM 

Sr. Symbol Description 

01  This symbol is used to show information flow. 

02  This symbol is used to show part flow or material flow. 

03  This symbol is used to show WIP Inventory. 

04 

 

This symbol is used as data box, which is used for the data 

collection of particular process. 

05 
 

This symbol is used to show a process. 

06  This symbol is used to show the storage. 

07 
 

This symbol is used to show the customer & supplier. 

08 
 

This symbol is used to show the improvement opportunity. 

09 
 

One of these symbols is used to show the transportation. 

 

Value Added Time: 
40 Secs.

Value Added Time:
38 Secs.

Value Added Time:
08 Secs.

Value Added Time:
80 Secs.

Value Added Tine:
10 Secs.

Value Added Time:
10 Secs.

Inventory:
04 Days

Inventory:
03 Days

Inventory 
0.56 Day

Inventory:
Niil

Inventory:
Nill

DP:                 3500 Nos.
Rej.:               0.1 %

COT:              40 Minutes

Manpower:    01 No.

CT:                 40 Seconds
Lot Size:        972 Nos.

INJECTION MOLDING

10560 
Nos.

DP:                 3200 Nos.
Rej.:               12 %

COT:              05 Minutes

Manpower:    12 No.

CT:                 38 Seconds
Lot Size:        324 Nos.

CHROME PLATING

7920 
Nos.

DP:                 3000 Nos.
Rej.:               0.41 %

COT:              30 Minutes

Manpower:    03 No.

CT:                 08 Seconds
Lot Size:        480 Nos.

PAINTING

1500 
Nos.

DP:                 2700 Nos.
Rej.:               0.74 %

COT:              05 Minutes

Manpower:    01 No.

CT:                 80 Seconds
Lot Size:        240 Nos.

ASSEMBLY

Nill

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               0.0 %

COT:              00 Minutes

Manpower:    01 No.

CT:                 10 Seconds
Lot Size:        240 Nos.

FINAL INSPECTION

Nill

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               0.0 %

COT:              00 Minutes

Manpower:    01 No.

CT:                 10 Seconds
Lot Size:        240 Nos.

PACKING

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily

Daily 
Despatch

RAW 
MATERIAL 

SUPPLIERS
CUSTOMER

PRODCUTION
PLANNING & 

CONTROL (PPC)

Monthly Forecast: 
60K to 80K Nos.

Daily Avg. 
Demand: 2640 

Nos.

Monthly Forecast: 
60K to 80K Nos.

Weekly Demand: 
Avg. 18K Nos.

Daily 
Requisition

N.V. A. TIME:
7.56 Days

V.A. TIME: 186 
Seconds

RAW 
MATERIAL 

STORE

FINISHED 
GOODS 

STORE

Process Lead Time:
1.65 Days

Process Lead Time:
1.41 Days

Process Lead Time:
0.30 Days

Process Lead Time:
2.50 Days

Process Lead Time:
0.31 Days

Process Lead Time:
0.31 Days

Total Lead Time:
14.03 Days
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Step 5: Analysis of current VSM  

Analysis of current value stream map helped in identifying a type of waste at different steps 

of processing.  

 Defects: There is huge rejection (Avg. 12%) for emblem Maruti Suzuki in chrome 

plating process.  This rejection needs to be reduced through proper root cause analysis 

& corrective actions implementation. 

 Over-production: Every process is producing more than customer demand. Moulding 

Shop is producing on an average 3500 parts/day while average customer demand is 

2640 parts/day. 

 Inventory: Inventory after moulding was found to be 04 days which is because of high 

change over time. Inventory after plating is also huge (03 Days) which is because of 

high & uncertain rejection at plating for the emblem. 

 Transportation: Unnecessary material movement is observed from assembly to final 

inspection station & final inspection station to packing station for all three parts. 

Assembly, Final Inspection & Packing, after minor changes in current layout or after 

layout standardization, all three stations can be clubbed and they may be one process 

which will reduce the unnecessary transportation & will result into increased 

productivity. 

 Over Processing: Over processing is observed in painting process for emblem Maruti 

Suzuki. Painting is needed on strip which is in the centre of part but due to manual 

process painting is done on full part. There after part cleaning is done. 

 Waiting: Operator available at final inspection & packing station looks idle because 

they don’t have continuous part supply from assembly for all three parts. By 

implementation of Standardized work & minor changes in layout all three processes 

assembly, final inspection & packing will be clubbed and will work as one continuous 

process. 

 Excess Motion: Too much motion is observed at assembly station. Operator pick, 

hold, kept the parts several times for no reason for all three parts. This can be solved 

by implementation of 5S with standardization. 

  

Step 6: Future VSM Development 

If all improvements points or opportunities discussed in above section are implemented 

successfully, then in after condition there will be significant improvement in productivity. In 

current VSM, value added time was found to be approx. 0.015% of total lead time.  
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Fig. 3.3 - Future Value Stream Map (VSM) of Emblem Maruti Suzuki Big 

 

If all problems are tackled & solved through implementation of suitable lean manufacturing / 

TPS tools, revised total lead time was expected to be 6.56 days and total lead time compare to 

current condition would reduce by approx. 53%. Future VSM is shown in Fig.3.3. Future 

VSM provides a map of final productivity level where company intends to reach. This can 

happen after removal of all identified wasteful activities occurring at different stages of entire 

process.  

But this study has limited its scope in implementation of RCA technique only to find reasons 

for high rejection rate due to defects in chrome plating process. Also after identification of 

reasons of high rejection rate improvement methods were applied and rejection rates were 

compared. A significant drop in rejection rate would emphasize the application of such 

improvement methods. This is done in second objective.  

 

4. Objective 2: Application of RCA in finding root cause of selected wasteful 

activity (high rejection rate due to defects) and implementing improvement methods. 

Methodology 

Step 1: Defects Data Collection For Emblem Maruti Suzuki 

During RCA Implementation the very first step was to collect the data regarding defects in 

plating process in emblem maruti suzuki. For this we decided to get the last 03 months 

historical data of defects in emblem maruti suzuki. Organisation used check sheet on shop 

floor to collect this data which is following shown through table 4.1. 

 

 

Value Added Time:
40 Secs.

Vaiue Added Time:
38 Secs.

Value Added Time:
08 Secs.

Value Added Time:
20 Secs.

Inventory:
02 Days

Inventory:
01 Day

Inventory:
0.30 Day

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               0.1 %

COT:              20 Minutes

Manpower:    01 No.

CT:                 40 Seconds
Lot Size:        324 Nos.

INJECTION MOLDING

5280 
Nos.

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               7 %

COT:              05 Minutes

Manpower:    12 No.

CT:                 38 Seconds
Lot Size:        324 Nos.

CHROME PLATING

2640 
Nos.

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               0.41 %

COT:              30 Minutes

Manpower:    03 No.

CT:                 08 Seconds
Lot Size:        480 Nos.

PAINTING

860 
Nos.

DP:                 2640 Nos.
Rej.:               0.74 %

COT:              05 Minutes

Manpower:    04 No.

CT:                 20 Seconds
Lot Size:        240 Nos.

ASSEMBLY,
INSPECTION & PACKING

Daily Daily
Daily

Daily

Daily 
Despatch

RAW 
MATERIAL 

SUPPLIERS
CUSTOMER

PRODCUTION
PLANNING & 

CONTROL (PPC)

Monthly Forecast: 
60K to 80K Nos.

Daily Avg. 
Demand: 2640 

Nos.

Monthly Forecast: 
60K to 80K Nos.

Weekly Demand: 
Avg. 18K Nos.

Daily 
Requisition

N.V. A. TIME:
3.30 Days

V.A. TIME: 106 
Seconds

RAW 
MATERIAL 

STORE

Process Lead Time:
1.23 Days

Total Lead Time:
6.56 Days

Process Lead Time:
1.16 Days

Process Lead Time:
0.26 Days

Process Lead Time:
0.61 Days
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Table 4.1 – Defect Wise Data of 03 Months of Emblem Maruti Suzuki 

Defect March April May Defect wise total 

Scratch 499 506 496 1501 

Yellow 599 607 595 1801 

Roughness 6989 7087 6938 21014 

Dent 200 202 198 600 

Burning 399 405 396 1201 

Whiteness 699 709 694 2101 

Patch 300 304 297 901 

Month wise total 9984 10124 9912  

 

Step 2: Most Significant Defect Selection Through Pareto Analysis 

Although it is clear from table 3 that roughness is the most contributing defect to the total 

rejection in plating process but to find out that how much is its contribution in entire variety 

of defects pareto analysis was applied. After Pareto Analysis (Fig.4.1) we find out the 

roughness is almost 70% of the total rejection which is huge. Based on pareto analysis we 

came to conclusion that we must select roughness for the RCA implementation.  

 

Fig.4.1 – Defect Wise Pareto Graph based on last 03 months data of Emblem Maruti 

Suzuki 

 

 

Step 3: Probable Cause Identification Through Cause & Effect Diagram 

After selection of problem next step was to identify the probable causes of roughness. To find 

out this we took the help of plating process team members because they are the expert of the 

process. A cause & effect diagram was applied to find probable cause of roughness in terms 

of Man, Machine, Material, Method & Environment from each members one by one. 

Through the structured participation of each team member & systematic brain storming we 

find out many probabale causes of rougness which are following & shown through cause & 

effect diagram in Fig. 4.2. 
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Fig. 4.2: Cause & Effect Diagram for Roughness 

 

 

Out of 16 probable causes of roughness as shown in Fig.10, 04 out of 16 were found as valid 

causes. These causes were measured with their significant parameters and confirmed as valid 

causes. Now we need to confirm these causes through trials. In order to do that we decided to 

do trials with increasing range of each parameter of each selected cause. For each valid cause 

we did 05 trials which are following. 

Cause 1: Dirty Water Rinses 

In order to decide water rinse condition, water TDS level is to be controlled & monitored. In 

current condition this was 1000 which was causing roughness on parts. So we decided to do 

some trials to fix the appropriate water TDS Level. Summary of trials is following & shown 

through Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2: Trials to fix Water TDS Level 

 TDS level Plated parts Ok parts Rejected parts due to roughness 

Trial 1 1000 324 284 40 

Trial 2 800 324 286 38 

Trial 3 600 324 288 36 

Trial 4 400 324 290 34 

Trial 5 300 324 291 33 

A perfect correlation coeffeicnt of r = 1 confirmed that with reduction in water TDS level 

number of defective parts due to roughness also decreases implying a TDS level in water as 

significant cause of roughness 

Cause 2: Less air agitation 

In order to decide air agitation condition, five trials to understand relationship between 

appropriate air agitation and rejection due to roughness caused by it were conducted (Table 

4.3). In current condition this was 1 cubic feet metre/square feet.  

Table 4.3: Trials to fix Air Agitation 

 CFM/sq.ft. Plated parts Ok parts Rejected parts due to roughness 

Trial 1 1 324 284 40 

Trial 2 2 324 285 39 

Trial 3 3 324 285 39 

Trial 4 4 324 286 38 

Trial 5 5 324 286 38 
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Correlation coefficent of r = -0.944 implied that with increase in air agitation level number of 

rejected parts decreases implying it as a significant cause of roughness. 

Cause 3: Improper Filtration 

In current condition air pressure during filteration was 0.5 Kg/ cm
2
. Five trials indicating 

relationship between air pressure and number of defects is shown in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4: Trials to fix Air Pressure during filtration 

 Air pressure (kg/cm
2
) Plated parts Ok parts Rejected parts due to roughness 

Trial 1 0.5 324 284 40 

Trial 2 1.0 324 288 36 

Trial 3 1.5 324 292 32 

Trial 4 2.0 324 295 29 

Trial 5 2.5 324 296 28 

Results showed high and negative correlation (r = -0.98) between air pressure and number of 

rejected parts indicating that with increase in air pressure rejcted parts tends to decrease. 

Cause 4: Dust in environment 

In current condition environmental dust level was 50 mg/m
3 

which was causing roughness on 

parts. Summary of trials is following & shown through Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5: Trials to fix Environmental dust level 

 Air pressure (kg/cm
2
) Plated parts Ok parts Rejected parts due to roughness 

Trial 1 50 324 284 40 

Trial 2 40 324 285 39 

Trial 3 30 324 285 39 

Trial 4 20 324 286 38 

Trial 5 10 324 286 38 

Results showed a high and positive correlation (r = 0.944) between dust level and number of 

rejected parts indicating that with decrease in dust level number of rejected parts also 

decreases. 

Thus in summary from exercise done in step 3 it can be inferred that identified four probable 

causes are significant causes which result in considerable number of defective parts. Next 

step focuses on identifying proper reasons for occurrence of these casuses resulting in 

defective parts.  

Step 4: Root Cause Finding Through Why – Why Analysis 

After confirmtation of all 04 valid causes of roughness through trials, we need to find out the 

root cause of these 04 significant causes. For this why-why analysis approach was applied. 

We asked the why – why for each causes untill we get the logical end of whys which leads us 

to the root cause of the problem as shown in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6: Why-Why analysis 

Cause 1: Dirty Water Rinses Cause 2: Less air agitation 

Why? Dirty Water Rinses  Why? Less air agitation 

Why? Dirty water rinse after activation process Why? Less air from blower 

Why? Water rinses get dirty soon Why? Less efficency of blowr 

Root cause Water changing frequency is not 

appropriate in terms of production 
Root cause Blower was too cold 

Cause 3: Improper Filtration Cause 4: Dust in environment 

Why? Improper filtration Why? Natural dust in plating area 

Why? Improper water flow Root cause Open areas in plating process 

Why? Filters were notcleaned  

Why? Filter get choked 

Root cause Filter cleaning pressure is less 
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As Table 4.6 shows it is not necessary to have five why questions for every cause. The 

purpose is to reach to a logical and relevant root cuase for every defect. For instance, in case 

of dirty water rinses defect (cause 1) first why pertains to why dirty water rinses and 

concerned worker provides an answer that it is because water rinses after activation process. 

Second question was why it happens so and answer was water gets dirty soon. Asking its 

reason results to reach to final result termed as root cause. It is important to rieterate here that 

entire process of asking questions, receiving answers and deciding that a particular answer is 

root cause is done by thorough discussions with all persons involved in the particular process. 

As shown in table 8 by adopting similar process root reasons for other causes were also 

identified. 

Step 5: Improvement Ideas Implementation 

As discussed in root cause finding section, through brain storming, discussion with experts & 

proper why – why analysis, we were able to find out the root causes which are water 

changing frequency is not adequate, Blower was too old, Filter cleaning frequency is less & 

open areas in plating process. Now we need to take actions on these 04 root causes of 

roughness. In order to do that we took the help of plating process team members because they 

are the expert of the process. We call a meeting asked to each member to give the feasible 

suggestions to remove the root causes. After discussion with team & management, feasible 

suggestions which organization was able to implement are explained in table 4.7. 

 

Table 4.7: Feasible actions on root causes 

S. No. Root Cause Action 

1. Water changing frequency is less. 
Water rinse changing frequency to be increased from 

two times per shift to three times per shift. 

2. Blower is too old. New air blower to be installed of high efficiency. 

3. Filter cleaning pressure is less. 
Filter cleaning to be fixed with 2.5 kg/cm2 pressure 

instead of 0.5 kg/cm2.  (Pressure is increased)    

4. Open areas in plating process. 
Plating Area to be covered with PVC Curtain and fiber 

sheet. 

 

Effects of implemented actions (Table 4.7) were revealed by conducting five trials for each 

root cause. It was hypothesized that after implementing necessary action rejection rate would 

be reduced. Thus following hypothesis were formulated. 

 H1: By increasing water rinsing frequency from two to three times per shift there 

would be significant reduction in number of defects. 

 H2: By installing new air blower there would be significant reduction in number of 

defects. 

 H3: By fixing air filtration pressure to 2.5kg/cm
2
 there would be significant reduction 

in number of defects. 

 H4: By covering plating area with PVC curtain there would be significant reduction in 

number of defects. 

The hypothesis were evaluated by applying paired two sample t test with number of defects 

being dependent variable and trial condition being controlled variable. The results are shown 

in following tables. 

Action for cause 1: First action was to change the water rinse changing frequency from two 

times per shift to three times per shift & to maintain the water TDS level upto 300. Summary 

of trials is following & shown through Table 4.8. 
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Table 4.8: Effect of changed water TDS level on roughness. 

 
Rejected parts in before 

conditions 

Rejected parts in after 

conditions 

t value (one tail p 

value) 

Trial 1 40 33 

-2.79 (0.024) 

Trial 2 38 32 

Trial 3 36 33 

Trial 4 34 32 

Trial 5 33 33 

 

Significant t value at 5% level indicates acceptance of hypothesis H1 implying that with 

change in water TDS level rejection due to roughness has reduced significantly from 40 

parts/lot to 33 parts/lot. Based on trials it is concluded that the water TDS level must be 300 

& we need to monitor the same. 

Action for cause 2: Second action was to change the air blower to increase the air agitation 

from 01 CFM / Sq. Feet  to 05 CFM / Sq. Feet. Summary of trials is following & shown 

through Table 4.9. 

 

Table 4.9: Effect of changed water air agitation on roughness. 

 
Rejected parts in 

before conditions 

Rejected parts in 

after conditions 

t value (one tail p 

value) 

Trial 1 40 38 

-3.14 (0.014) 

Trial 2 39 39 

Trial 3 39 38 

Trial 4 38 38 

Trial 5 38 38 

 

Change in air agitation level resulted in rejection due to roughness to be reduced from 40 

parts/lot to 38 parts/lot. This change was found to be significant (p value =0.014 < 0.05) 

leading to acceptance of H2. Based on trials it is concluded that the air agitation level must be 

05 CFM / Sq. Feet & we need to monitor the same. 

Action for cause 3: Third action was to change filter cleaning pressure from 0.5 Kg/Cm
2
 to 

2.5 Kg/Cm
2
.  Summary of trials is following & shown through Table 4.10. 

 

Table 4.10: Effect of changed filter cleaning pressure on roughness. 

 
Rejected parts in 

before conditions 

Rejected parts in 

after conditions 

t value (one tail p 

value) 

Trial 1 40 28 

-2.425 (0.036) 

Trial 2 36 27 

Trial 3 32 28 

Trial 4 29 27 

Trial 5 28 28 

 

Change in filter cleaning pressure resulted in rejection due to roughness to be reduced from 

40 parts/lot to 28 parts/lot. This change was found to be significant (p value = 0.036 < 0.05) 

leading to acceptance of H3. Based on trials it is concluded that filter cleaning pressure must 

be 2.5 Kg/Cm
2
 & we need to monitor the same. 

Action for cause 4: Fourth action was to cover plating area with PVC Curtain and fiber sheet 

to reduce the environmental dust level from 50mg/m
3
 to 10mg/m

3
. Summary of trials is 

following & shown through Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.11: Effect of changed environmental dust level on roughness. 

 
Rejected parts in 

before conditions 

Rejected parts in 

after conditions 

t value (one tail p 

value) 

Trial 1 40 39 

-4.412 (0.035) 

Trial 2 39 38 

Trial 3 39 38 

Trial 4 38 39 

Trial 5 38 39 

Due to change in dust level rejection due to roughness was found to be reduced from 40 

parts/lot to 38 parts/lot. This change was found to be significant (p value = 0.035 < 0.05) 

leading to acceptance of H4. Based on trials it is concluded that the environmental dust level 

must be 10 mg/m
3  

& we need to monitor the same. 

5. Results  

After implementation of all improvement points we deicided to collect 03 months data. The 

results showed that total rejection of 03 months was reduced from 30020 to 12066 which was 

almost 60% reduction in total rejection. Rejection due to roughness of 03 months was 

reduced from 21014 to 3178 which shows 85% reduction in rejection due to roughness. 

Based on rejection reduction we discuss with prodution planning and Plating team to reduce 

WIP Inventory levels because overall rejection in maruti suzuki in plating process was 

reduced from 12% to almost 4.80%. Based on this data it was agreed to reduce WIP 

inventory leves from 03 days to 02 days at plating process. Reduction in WIP inventory leads 

to reduction in total lead time of manufactruing of emblem maruti suzuki. Analysis of value 

stream mapping indicated total lead time of emblem maruti suzuki to be 14.03 days but after 

RCA implementation revised lead time would bee 13.03 days which shows almost 7% 

reduction in total lead time of emblem maruti suzuki. 

6. Conclusion  

The concept of lean that was originated by Toyota Production System focuses on eight wastes 

that are encountered during different stages of production. Automotive industries require 

huge amount of inventory because of uncertain schedule, rejection & high change over time. 

Thus lean manufacturing can be very effective in managing inventory levels. VSM is one of 

the lean tools to identify the sources of these wastes. This study confirms potential of VSM 

technique in automotive industry for the reduction of waste and the increase of productivity. 

It can be concluded that VSM can have productive effects on automotive industry for 

improvement of existing production system. It provides basis for lean improvements. 

This empirical study shows as to how tools of RCA can be used and in finding causes of 

wasteful activities which would help management to target corrective measures to specified 

areas of problems. Rectification of root causes will prevent the problems from recurring. 

Thus, it is the only process which allows all stakeholders to have a clear idea and the reality 

to promote its effective solution all the time. The Root Cause Tools and Methods could be 

utilized according to prevalent conditions and situations of Man, Material, Machines, 

Systems and Processes. 
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